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We describe a new experimental setup for the production of samples of metal clusters embedded
in matrices stable at ambient conditions. The cluster ions are generated in the gas phase and co-
deposited fragmentation-free together with the evaporated matrix. Mean cluster sizes range from a
few to many thousands of atoms. For small clusters (n < 20) mass selection is possible, larger clusters
are deposited in narrow size distributions. Matrix materials include metals (Cu, Ag) and oxides
such as quartz. The performance of the apparatus as well as sample characterization procedures
are described. We show first results on the magnetic properties of different cobalt cluster size
distributions (〈n〉 = 15, 600, 2300, 6500) embedded in copper matrices, demonstrating inter-cluster
as well as cluster-lattice interactions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The electronic and magnetic properties of metal clus-
ters in the gas phase as well as supported on surfaces
have attracted attention since many years and a lot of
both experimental and theoretical work has been devoted
to this field. However, in almost all possible applications
of metal clusters, nanostructured bulk systems provid-
ing sufficient thermal, mechanical and chemical stability
are needed. There has consequently been considerable re-
search on metal nanoparticles in solid and stable matrices
such as glasses, metals, semiconductors and the like. The
aim is to be able to specifically tailor the properties of a
device by controlling e.g. composition, size and concen-
tration of the embedded clusters.
This is exemplified by several recent publications: The
group of Dickson has measured fluorescence and elec-
troluminescence of silver nanoparticles in an oxide ma-
trix [1]. The observed fluorescence is attributed to small
metal clusters produced by either ohmic or optical activa-
tion. A detailed characterization of both the cluster and
its chemical surroundings, however, is not yet available.
It is nevertheless possible to perform single particle spec-
troscopy as well as simple logical operations with these
samples [2, 3], demonstrating the relevance and potential
for future applications.
At the same time a lot of work is devoted to magnetic
nanostructures and their possible applications [4–6]. One
of the benchmark systems in this context has always been
Cobalt in Copper which is well suited due to the bulk
immiscibility of the two components below 400oC, pre-
venting homogenous alloying [7].
Most of the experimental work on granular systems pub-
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lished so far has been on samples with very broad par-
ticle size distributions, e.g. with rapidly cooled melts,
melt-spun ribbons or co-sputtered thin films [8, 9]. By
annealing the samples further precipitation of Co can be
induced. Obviously any size effects that are expected to
be very important, especially for small particles in the
nm-regime, are blurred out in samples like these. Also
it is practically impossible to independently vary two of
the most important factors: particle size and concentra-
tion. In the last few years several groups have developed
experiments in order to at least narrow down size distri-
butions and to independently control the concentration
by co-depositing preformed clusters and the atomic ma-
trix. Issues addressed in these experiments were e.g. the
cluster magnetic moments [10], their anisotropy [11] and
the influence of cluster interfaces on the giant magnetore-
sistance [12].
While these experiments already allow a much better un-
derstanding of the magnetism of nanostructured systems,
they remain restricted to cluster sizes with d > 2nm
(∼ 550atoms). It is normally the whole neutral cluster
size distribution which is deposited without size selection
[13]. Up to date, no experimental data on the optical or
magnetic properties of well defined smaller clusters in
solid matrices (with the exception of rare gases) exist,
especially not on size selected systems.
This lack of experiments is aggravated by the fact that
a comparison to theory remains extremely difficult. In
order to pin down exactly cluster size effects elaborate
spin density functional calculations including RKKY in-
teractions are necessary. Several publications are already
available, but due to the complexity of the systems in
question, only very restricted cluster sizes have been cal-
culated (see e.g. [14–18] for up to 55 atoms per cluster).
2FIG. 1: Overview of the experimental setup.
II. EXPERIMENTAL REQUIREMENTS AND
POSSIBILITIES
The aim of the experiment presented in this article
is to extend the range of possible measurements to the
range of clusters of a few to a few hundreds of atoms,
where possible size-selected. Thus, for the first time, it
is possible not only to characterize the cluster sizes to
be deposited before and after deposition but to actually
select them prior to deposition.
Experiments are to be performed on samples with either
size-selected small clusters or well-defined distributions
of larger clusters, where size selection is no longer feasi-
ble. The metal clusters are generated in the gas phase,
mass-selected or at least narrowed down in their size dis-
tribution and embedded fragmentation-free in matrices
stable at ambient conditions (i.e. metals or oxides) in
order to be removed from the vacuum apparatus for fur-
ther experiments. Additional demands include indepen-
dent variation of cluster size and concentration and high
cluster ion fluxes.
Scheduled experiments include optical absorption and
fluorescence spectroscopy of small size-selected noble
metal clusters embedded in quartz, magnetic measure-
ments of transition metals (e.g. Co and Fe) in non-
magnetic metallic matrices as well as experiments on
transport properties such as giant magnetoresistance or
extraordinary Hall effect. First results on magnetic
measurements of distributions of Co clusters in copper
demonstrating the feasibility of the projected research
are presented in this article, further results on transport
as well as optical properties will be published elsewhere
[19].
In order to perform magnetic measurements with a com-
mercial SQUID magnetometer, a saturation magnetiza-
tion of the order of Msat = 10−5emu is needed to unam-
biguously measure isothermal magetization or zero-field-
cooled vs. field-cooled (ZFC-FC) curves. In a simplified
estimation that Cobalt retains its full bulk magnetic mo-
ment of µCo = 1.715µB even in small clusters this corre-
sponds to ∼ 1015atoms, i.e. ∼ 3nA · h for Co10. Thus a
cluster ion source yielding several Nanoampere per clus-
ter size, stable over several hours is needed for this type
of experiment.
An estimation for the optical density needed in order
to be able to perform optical absorption spectroscopy
yields up to one order of magnitude less cluster ion cur-
rent needed, assuming a cross-section of ∼ 1A˚2/atom.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
An overview of the experimental setup is shown in Fig.
1. The main parts are the cluster source, the transfer re-
gion including the quadrupole deflector, the time-of-flight
mass spectrometer (TOF) and the deposition chamber.
A. Cluster source
Metal clusters are produced in a home-built magnetron
cluster source following the setup developed by H. Haber-
land et al. [20]. A commercial 2”-magnetron (Kurt J.
Lesker Ltd., Hastings, UK) has been adapted to allow
floating of the anode with respect to ground potential
and a directed gas flow between the two electrodes. A
discharge of typically 5 − 60W is operated in an ad-
justable gas mixture of He and Ar at comparable fluxes
around 300sccm to eject metal atoms from the cathode
into the gas phase. The gas flow over the sputtering
target ensures at the same time cooling and clustering
of the sputtered material as well as transport towards
the exit of the aggregation tube. The clusters are swept
through an adjustable diaphragm into the differentially
pumped transfer stage. The magnetron is mounted in
a liquid nitrogen cooled tube with variable distance be-
tween the discharge and the diaphragm. Variation of
discharge power, gas flow conditions and the distance be-
tween magnetron and diaphragm allows the adjustment
of the mean cluster size. Pressures in this region are typ-
ically 0.1-1 mbar. The surrounding vacuum chamber is
pumped by a 1600 l/s turbomolecular pump resulting in
pressures around 5 ∗ 10−3mbar, depending on the source
conditions chosen. The purity of the gases and especially
of the supply lines has been found to be very important
for reproducible cluster size generation.
The main advantages of the cluster source used are the
known versatility concerning clustering metal used, the
adjustable particle size (between one and tens of thou-
sands of atoms) as well as high ion yields and currents.
In our experiment the source is operated in the cation
mode.
3B. Transfer Region
Two independent setups are used to transfer the cluster
ion beam through the subsequent differentially pumped
chambers. One possibility used in order to easily charac-
terize the cluster source is to skim off most of the rare gas
25mm downstream from the diaphragm, followed by reg-
ular ion optics like Einzel lenses and electrostatic deflec-
tors. This setup is comparatively simple and robust but
not optimal for high ion transfer efficiencies at masses be-
low ∼ 4000amu. Alternatively an octopole ion guide can
be connected either directly after the aggregation tube
exit or behind the skimmer, resulting in better transmis-
sion at the cost of possible discharges between octopole
rods and source tube.
A quadrupole deflector mounted at the end of the trans-
fer region allows to guide the cluster ions either towards
the deposition chamber or to a time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer (TOF-MS). The neutral fraction of the cluster
beam is discarded at this point.
C. Cluster ion beam characterization
The TOF mass spectrometer allows direct determina-
tion of the cluster size distribution and optimization of
all necessary parameters. Only a small fraction of the ion
beam is used, accordingly this technique is not suited for
deposition. On the other hand it allows a much easier
and faster optimization of the cluster source conditions
than by quadrupole mass spectrometry. Typical mass
spectra obtained are shown in Fig. 2.
Additionally to the qualitative characterization with the
TOF, two Faraday detectors are mounted on the gate
valves before and after the quadrupole deflector allowing
the optimization of the ion current. The second detec-
tor is also equipped with a system of meshes in order
to determine the kinetic energy distribution of the ion
beam by retarding field analysis. The mean energy of
the ions is defined by the potential of the source tube
(typically 50eV ) plus a correction for larger clusters due
to acceleration in the rare gas flow, standard deviations
are normally σ ≈ 2eV .
D. Cluster deposition
After optimization, the cluster ion beam is directed to-
wards the deposition chamber. A quadrupole mass selec-
tor (QPS-9000, Extrel USA, up to 9000amu) is mounted
between the quadrupole deflector and the sample holder.
It allows to either transmit an adjustable fraction of the
whole cluster distribution (as a high-pass filter in rf-only
mode or a band-pass filter with bad resolution) or the
selection of a single cluster mass. The ion beam is then
focussed onto a spot of ∼ 5mm diameter on the sam-
ple surface, whereby the potential of the sample may be
used to decelerate the ions in order to ensure soft-landing
FIG. 2: Representative mass spectra of Cobalt clusters. The
small satellite peaks in the upper spectrum are ConAr
+ com-
plexes. The noise in the lower spectra is due to the reduced
detection efficiency of the TOF-detector and does not reflect
lower ion intensities.
conditions. If necessary, the cluster cations can also be
neutralized at the surface using a tungsten filament.
The type of support used is chosen according to the de-
sired experiments to be performed afterwards. For op-
tical measurements quartz plates are used, for the de-
termination of magnetic or transport properties we use
stripes of conductive Polyimide (Kapton XC, Goodfel-
low, 40µm thickness, 370Ω/cm2). The advantage of a
slightly conductive support is that the surface potential
is well defined and no additional neutralization is nec-
essary, whereas at the same time the support does not
interfere with transport measurements: the resistivity of
the sample itself is more than two orders of magnitude
smaller than that of the support. The magnetic response
of the Kapton support has been measured and corrected
for.
Up to four samples plus a Faraday detector of the same
geometry can be mounted at 45◦ in a sample holder. At
the same time as the cluster beam, the matrix is co-
deposited from below. Matrix materials like metals (Cu,
Ag, Al) or dielectrics as SiO2 and Al2O3 are evaporated
from a commercial 270◦-electron gun evaporator (Fer-
4rotec GmbH, Unterensingen, Germany). Typical cluster
ion currents decelerated onto the surface are of the order
of 10 − 20nA for the whole size distribution, indepen-
dent of 〈n〉. Thus for small clusters (n < 15) currents
of around 1nA per cluster size are achievable throughout
several hours of deposition, allowing e.g. an optical den-
sity high enough for optical absorption measurements.
Since the mean cluster size and the width of the distri-
bution are directly linked, less current per size is available
for larger clusters and we need to deposit several cluster
sizes at the same time. The cluster ion current is mon-
itored during deposition and the dilution of the sample
is correspondingly adjusted via the flux of matrix parti-
cles as monitored by a quartz microbalance. So far all
samples have been produced at room temperature, the
possibility to heat or cool down the sample holder is pro-
vided.
Both sample holder and evaporator are mounted in UHV-
chambers with a base pressure around 7∗10−9mbar. Dur-
ing operation of the experiment the pressure in the de-
position chamber rises to ∼ 5 ∗ 10−8mbar due to rare
gas from the cluster source. Residual gas can be moni-
tored with a 100amu quadrupole mass spectrometer con-
nected to the deposition chamber. Without baking the
pressure during operation is about a factor of 20 higher,
mainly due to outgassing of heated components of the
evaporator. This leads to a non-negligible rise in partial
pressure of oxygen-containing molecules and thus to par-
tial oxidization of the Cobalt clusters. Consequently a
small bias shift in the magnetization curves [21] as well
as a Cobalt-oxide peak in the XPS spectra were observed
(see below) for the first samples produced and presented
in this paper.
IV. RESULTS
Sample characterization possibilities as well as first re-
sults are presented in the following for the example of
Cobalt clusters embedded in Copper matrices and their
magnetic properties.
We prepared a series of samples with distributions of
Cobalt clusters of different mean sizes embedded in Cop-
per thin films. Both the atomic concentration as well as
the film thickness were kept constant at 8at.% Co and
50nm, respectively. The mean cluster size deposited was
〈n〉 = 15, 600, 2300 and 6500atoms/cluster, all distribu-
tions showing ratios between σ/〈n〉 ≈ 0.6 − 0.16 for the
smallest and largest cluster distributions used, respec-
tively. The samples were capped by Cu films of 4nm
thickness, enough to ensure oxidization protection after
exposure to air [22].
It has to be borne in mind that, although thermo-
dynamically immiscible at room temperature, a certain
mobility at the interface has been observed previously
([23] and references therein). While local alloying due to
atom exchange at the interface cannot be excluded, we
rather expect capping of deposited clusters, as has been
FIG. 3: Zero-field cooled and field cooled Magnetization
curves for the different cluster sizes. Further details in the
text.
observed for Co sub-monolayers on Cu [23]. This is also
in accordance with theoretical calculations of the atomic
deposition [24]. Both intermixing as well as capping up
to the point of burrowing of the cluster into the sur-
face [25] are enhanced at temperatures well above 300K.
Since our samples were prepared at room temperature,
only small influences of intermixing are expected, in ac-
cordance with the results presented below.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) at the Co-edge
was performed on all samples, revealing significant oxi-
dization (∼ 50%), in accordance with bias shifts in field-
cooled isothermal magnetization curves at low temper-
ature (up to 450Oe for the largest clusters). This ox-
5idization is most probably due to degassing of oxygen-
containing molecules throughout operation.
High resolution transmission electron spectroscopy (HR-
TEM) was performed on the sample of 〈n〉 = 6500 in
order to verify the structural integrity. In accordance
with previous publications [26], an ordered crystalline
lattice of both matrix and cluster was found showing well-
separated, intact and near spherical clusters.
The larger clusters (〈n〉 ≥ 600) can be considered well
separated, as was verified by HR-TEM, nevertheless the
dipolar interactions especially for the largest clusters can
be estimated to possibly be as large as several meV, de-
pending on both the exact distance as well as the amount
of quenching of the magnetic moment per atom in the
copper matrix [10]. This corresponds to a characteris-
tic temperature of the order of ∼ 10K, which is, how-
ever, not observed in our experimental data. More im-
portant is the interaction of the macrospin with the clus-
ter crystalline lattice as demonstrated by the appearance
of a blocking temperature TB in zero-field magnetization
curves.
The above-mentioned reasoning is underlined by mag-
netization measurements, performed with a 5T SQUID
magnetometer (Quantum Design MPMS, San Diego,
USA). Both isothermal M(H)-curves at different temper-
atures between 3K and 300K as well as zero-field cooled
vs. field-cooled M(T) curves (ZFC-FC) were recorded
(see Fig. 3). This standard procedure for superparamag-
netic systems consists of cooling the sample in zero field,
applying a small magnetic field in order to be able to mea-
sure the magnetization and then to raise the temperature
while continuously measuring M(T). At low T the mag-
netic moment of an isolated cluster is frozen along its easy
axis, the crystalline anisotropy prevents the macrospin
from following the external field. As the temperature
and thus the thermal energy is raised, more and more
clusters in the ensemble may overcome this barrier and
the mean magnetization rises. On the other hand at all
T the thermal agitation competes with the alignment in
the external field, thus reducing the overall magnetiza-
tion. A maximum in this ZFC curve is attributed to
the blocking temperature TB of the cluster ensemble, the
temperature at which thermal fluctuations and the in-
teraction of the macrospin with the cluster crystalline
lattice are of the same magnitude. ZFC-FC curves were
measured between 200 and 500Oe for all samples to avoid
field effects. The shoulder at ∼ 175K was observed in all
samples and is attributed to the blocking temperature of
the Cobalt-oxide layer [27, 28].
A clear difference between small and larger clusters de-
〈n〉 6500 2300 600 15
TB > 300K 65K 20K 50K
HC(3K) 600Oe 550Oe 330Oe 530Oe
TABLE I: Blocking temperatures and coercive fields for differ-
ent cluster sizes as derived from ZFC M(T) and M(H) curves.
posited is observed:
• Samples with mean deposited cluster sizes of 6500;
2300 and 600 show, in accordance with the litera-
ture [29], a decreasing blocking temperature with
size (see table I), accompanied by a decrease in co-
ercive field at low temperatures;
• The sample with a mean deposited cluster size
〈n〉 = 15 on the other hand yields both increased
blocking temperature and coercive field.
We attribute these differences in magnetic response to
the microscopic structure of our samples. At the same
atomic concentration, larger clusters are isolated and in-
teract, if at all, only weakly. Both blocking as well as hys-
teretic behavior are due to the interaction of the cluster
macrospin with its crystalline lattice. The smaller clus-
ters on the other hand interact more strongly since they
are not as well separated. A statistical estimation yields a
mean distance between two clusters of about three copper
atomic diameters, thus many of the embedded clusters
are thought to form three-dimensional structures with
interacting magnetic moments. It is rather this inter-
cluster coupling that leads to the non-reversible effects.
This increase of TB with increasing interaction as op-
posed to a spin-glass behavior has also been observed in
recent Monte-Carlo-Simulations [30].
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a new and unique experimen-
tal setup that allows us to prepare samples of well-
characterized metal cluster size distributions in matrices
stable at ambient conditions. This method can be ap-
plied to different cluster and matrix materials; cluster
size selection is possible if less material is needed (e.g.
optical spectroscopy). First results on Cobalt clusters
of different size embedded in Copper matrices show the
influence of particle size, oxidation and inter-cluster in-
teractions on the magnetic properties. With this setup
further experiments on optical and transport properties
of different clusters in solid matrices are under way and
will be published separately.
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